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Lesson 8
Piws m>mah s>m/n
The Sign of the Subject
Pim/ni n>refi>ri (n>je)
n>je
In the Coptic language as in any other language there are sentences
that begin with a noun ( nominal sentences) and others that begin with a
verb (verbal sentences). In the verbal sentences the subject is preceded by
the sign of the subject n>je.
Examples:
1- The First Canticle (Ex 15:1)
Tote afhwc n>je Mwu>c/c nem
nens/ri m>Picra/l etai hwde
n>te Poc ouoh a>fjoc eyrojoc:
je marenhwc e>P%: je qen
ouw>o gar af[iw>ou.

Then, sang Moses with the children
of Israel this song to the Lord and
said (saying), ‘let us sing to the Lord
for with glory He is glorified.’

2- Exposition of the First Canticle
E*nafhwc
qajwou pe n>je Was singing in front of them, Moses
Mwu>c/c
pip>rov/t/c the prophet, until he brought them
san>tef[itou e>qoun hi p>safe into the desert of Sinai.
n>Cina.
3- The Paralax of Fasting – verse 4
Our Father who art in the heavens,
Je peniwt etqen niv/oui>:
hallowed be Thy name,
mareftoubo n>je pekran :
mareci> n>je tekmetouro : je (let) come, Thy kingdom come, for
Thine is the glory unto the ages.
vwk pe piw>ou sa ni e>neh.
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To change a verbal sentence to a nominal sentence, remove n>je and
begin the sentence with the subject.
Changing Verbal sentences to Nominal sentences:
Examples:


Verbal Sentence
1- Afhwc n>je Mwu>c/c.
praised
Moses.
2- Ac[i n>je Mariam m>pikemkem.
took
Mary the timbrel.
3- au[ici n>je nimwou.
rose
the waters.





Nominal Sentence
Mwu>c/c afhwc.
Moses praised.
Mariam ac[i m>pikemkem.
Mary took the timbrel.
Nimwou au[ici.
the waters rose.

Likewise to change a nominal sentence into a verbal one, start the
sentence with the verb and add the sign of the subject n>je before the
subject.
Changing Nominal Sentences to Verbal Sentences:
Example:


Nominal Sentence
I/^c^ P,^c^ aftwnf.
Jesus Christ rose.



Verbal Sentence
Aftwnf n>je I/^c^ P,^c^.
Rose
Jesus Christ.

Summary:
Verbal Sentence:
Verb + n>je + subject.

Nominal Sentence:
Subject + Verb
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